COTHERSTONE PARISH COUNCIL
Planning matters
Author
Meeting date

Clerk
11 December 2019

1. Applications considered by Parish Council prior to the meeting of 11 December 2019 due to the response
deadlines:
None.
2. Application to be considered at the meeting of 11 December 2019
Ref.

At

Description

DM/19/02959/FPA
(amended)

Bellview Cottage,
Cotherstone DL12 9QH

Replace windows, patio doors to front, dormer window and
rooflight to rear and re-render

3. Planning application decisions of Durham County Council to be received
Ref.

At

Description

Durham County Council
Decision

DM/19/02
882/LB

Red Lion, Cotherstone
DL12 9QE

Listed Building application for replacement roof tiles
on northern roof plane to natural slate

Approved 13.11.19

4. Section 106 application – invitation to comment
On 22 November 2019, the Parish Council received a memo from the Durham County Council Planning
Development Manager advising that an application for Section 106 Agreement monies, allocated to the
Barnard Castle West Electoral Division, had been received from Play@Cotherstone. The Parish Council is
invited to submit any comment within 21 days.
The application is available for inspection. Funds of £3,610 are being sought towards the total cost of £9,784
to replace a new basket swing and safety surfacing.
5. Planning applications summary
Appendix 1 contains a summary of planning applications relevant to the Parish Council since December 2018.

Recommendations
1.
2.
3.
4.

To consider whether to make further comment on application DM/19/02959/FPA (Bellview Cottage).
To note Durham County Council’s decision on application DM/19/02882/LB (Red Lion).
To consider any comment on an application to Durham County Concil by Play@Cotherstone for a Section106 grant.
To note the summary of planning applications relevant to the Parish Council since December 2018.
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Appendix 1: Summary of planning applications
Cotherstone Parish Council

Planning Applica+ons Summary Lis+ng
KEY
Planning Ref
Number

DM/19/02959/FPA

Applica+on
valida+on
date

Applicant

28.10.19

Pending

Status changed since last
report to Parish Council

Address

Descrip+on of works

Listed Consulta+on
Building
deadline

Parish Council submission

Durham County Council
Status / Date

Bellview CoCage, Cotherstone DL12 9QH

Replace windows, paIo doors
to front, former window and
roof light to rear and rerender

Yes

25.10.19

Yes

25.10.19

Yes

8.10.19

(Neutral) Cotherstone Parish Council has considered this applicaIon and has no comment to make.

Approved 13.11.19

No

19.8.19

(Neutral) Cotherstone Parish Council has considered this applicaIon and has no comment to make.

Approved 25.9.19

No

15.8.19

Cotherstone Parish Council has considered this planning applicaIon and oﬀers the following comment IN SUPPORT of the
applicaIon: This proposed development will save a good, redundant barn. Councillors would like to be assured that the
developer has the necessary consent/permission for pu\ng in a new access to the property, across Cotherstone Moor.
Councillors also note that there is no menIon in the applicaIon of the intended sewerage treatment system, but only that
rainwater will go to a soakaway.

Withdrawn 25.9.19

DM/19/02584/LB

4.10.19

Mr & Mrs Forsyth

Brook Lea, Cotherstone DL12 9PQ

Conversion of exisIng garage
to form self-contained
accommodaIon

DM/19/02583/FPA

4.10.19

Mr & Mrs Forsyth

Brook Lea, Cotherstone DL12 9PQ

Conversion and extension of
garage to form self-contained
accommodaIon

DM/19/02913/FPA

16.9.19

Mr Richard Robinson

Red Lion, Cotherstone DL12 9QE

DM/19/02367/VOC

29.7.19

Mr Neville Colegrove

Land west of Four Winds, Cotherstone

DM/19/02259/FPA

19.7.19

PoCs & Ashton

Land and barn to the west of Booze Wood, Baldersdale DL12 Conversion and extension of
9UN
barn to dwelling

Listed building applicaIon for
replacement roof Iles on
northern roof place to natural
slate
VariaIon of condiIon 2
(approved plans) of planning
permission DM/15/02095/FPA
to allow detached garage
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No

18.11.19

(Neutral) Cotherstone Parish Council has considered this applicaIon and has no comment to make.
(Objects) Cotherstone Parish Council has considered this applicaIon and would like to object to it on the following grounds:
That the proposed development is out of character with the surrounding period properIes; a design more sympatheIc with the
se\ng should be required if any development is to proceed. Speciﬁcally the aluminium windows and Imber cladding would be
out of keeping with the neighbouring properIes and the enIre design is for a very modern dwelling set at the rear of a listed
property which is in a very prominent posiIon on the Village Green.
Development work will cause signiﬁcant disrupIon to traﬃc on Demesnes Lane.
(Objects) Cotherstone Parish Council has considered this applicaIon and would like to object to it on the following grounds:
That the proposed development is out of character with the surrounding period properIes; a design more sympatheIc with the
se\ng should be required if any development is to proceed. Speciﬁcally the aluminium windows and Imber cladding would be
out of keeping with the neighbouring properIes and the enIre design is for a very modern dwelling set at the rear of a listed
property which is in a very prominent posiIon on the Village Green.
Development work will cause signiﬁcant disrupIon to traﬃc on Demesnes Lane.
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Pending consideraIon

Pending consideraIon

Pending consideraIon

Comment

Cotherstone Parish Council considered this applicaGon at an Extraordinary MeeGng on 23 July during which 22 local electors took
part in a public parGcipaGon agenda item.
The Parish Council requests that this applicaGon be determined by Planning CommiSee rather than under delegated authority.

DM/19/02083/FPA

10.7.19

Mr & Mrs Taylor

The Parish Council objects to the applicaGon on the following grounds:
In the Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment (SHLAA) 2013 , Site ref 6/CS/06, it was idenGﬁed that this site was
unsuitable as the outcome of the assessment stated “unsuitable on highways grounds as access is very poor. Development of the
site would result in signiﬁcant adverse residual landscape and visual impact, as well as on the ConservaGon Area. There will also
be a signiﬁcant adverse impact on the Area of High Landscape Value. Further, the site poorly related to the seSlement form and
shape.”
This development proposal lies outside the seSlement boundary and is encroachment into the Village ConservaGon Area and will
have a signiﬁcant visual impact on entry to the village; the removal of the protected mature roadside trees will create an
urbanisaGon eﬀect totally out of character of the village and its ConservaGon Area.
That the presence of ﬁeld drains and potenGal risk of ﬂooding of the site and the adjacent road have not been addressed. The
plans don’t refer to any waste water or ﬂooding assessment; if Northumbrian Water rely on Durham County Council to ﬂag up
any problem prior to them assessing capacity, then the problem might only become manifest once the development is built; land
drains are a key issue as two surface drains empty into the sewer there. Build-up of tarmac and asphalt over many years has
exacerbated the problem, as has the lack of regular maintenance of the gully. Historic ﬂooding of the site and the adjacent road
are known;
That a signiﬁcant change would be made to the appearance of the village, on approaching from the south, due to removal of
trees and loss of green space. Views of Cotherstone Church, from the Tees Valley Railway Walk would be lost (and such a loss was
a key reason for an applicaGon being refused some years ago);
There is a risk to pedestrians walking from the proposed housing to the village on a narrow road without a pavement (and there
is no scope to introduce a pavement);
There is a risk caused by increased traﬃc volume (assuming 2 cars per house = 16 residents’ cars, adding to exisGng mixed traﬃc
of cars, bikes, motorcycles, waggons, tractors), speed and a blind corner on a 15i-wide road. Even were the 30mph limit pulled
further out of the village (as happened with the nearby BirkeS Close development), this would not guarantee drivers would
adhere to it;
There are potenGally archaeological remains in the ﬁeld and the Parish Council suggests that the County Archaeologist might
invesGgate this. A recent LIDAR survey idenGﬁed an unusual feature in the southwest corner of the site, where a new entrance is
proposed;
Ecological issues should be addressed more comprehensively – as bats, badgers, and great crested newts are all present;
Public Rights of Way issues connected with the development would cause concern for some residents and necessitate a change in
the way their property is used;
Parish Councillors are concerned that some of the language used in this Full Planning ApplicaGon seems to be more appropriate
for an outline planning applicaGon and seeks reassurance that the Planning Authority has received suﬃcient detail;
The Parish Council is not aware of any recent evidence of demand for housing in Cotherstone. Is the Planning Authority saGsﬁed
that this development is responding to need? In the last 12 years, two social housing developments have been completed (20
dwellings). An addiGonal site approved in 2015 for 8 houses, to the west of Marwood Terrace, but where to date no works have
commenced, clearly indicates that there is no demand for addiGonal developments.

Land to the south of The Sycamores, Moor Road,
Cotherstone DL12 9PL

ResidenGal development
comprising 8 dwellings

No

2.8.19

No

1.7.19

No

3.7.19

ObjecGon - Cotherstone Parish Council has considered this applicaGon and objects to it on the grounds that it appears to be a
signiﬁcant development rather than an ‘annexe’, with potenGal impact on and disrupGon to properGes opposite as well as some
risk to trees in a ConservaGon Area.

No

4.7.19

Neutral - no comment to make

Approved 5.8.19

No

1.7.19

Neutral - no comment to make

No

21.6.19

ObjecGon submiSed - Cotherstone Parish Council has considered this applicaGon and objects to it on the grounds that it would
be encroachment into the ConservaGon Area, with a detrimental impact in an Area of High Landscape Value and would set a
precedent for the whole of the ConservaGon Area. 25/7 LeSer received from DCC noGfying of amendment. Email sent to all Cllrs
25/7 inviGng further comment. 1/8/19 No further response necessary.

Raise no objecGon
8.7.19

No

19.6.19

Neutral - no comment to make

No

2.4.19

No

Withdrawn 18.4.19

No

5.4.19

No

Raise no objecGon

DM/19/01793/FPA

5.6.19

Mr Tim Metcalfe

Greys Lodge, Cotherstone DL12 9BW

Remove exisGng conservatory
and replace with single storey
extension to west elevaGon,
single storey extension to east
elevaGon and second storey
extension to exisGng single
storey north elevaGon.

DM/19/01829/FPA

7.6.19

Mr Richard Laybourn

Four Winds, Cotherstone DL12 9QW

Proposed annex/ancillary
accommodaGon
Re-render property and
garage
Fell T1 ﬁr tree and Fell T2
Hornbeam

DM/19/01841/FPA

11.6.19

Hagg House, Cotherstone DL12 9QJ

DM/19/01799/TCA

10.6.19

The Limes, Cotherstone DL12 9PG

DM/19/01565/FPA

15.5.19

Ms H Varley

Land east of Holmﬁeld, Cotherstone DL12 9PQ

DM/19/01349/VOC

21.5.19

Mrs Louise Whitburn

The Limes, Cotherstone DL12 9PG

DM/19/00726/FPA

6.3.19

EE Ltd

Water KnoS, Baldersdale, Cotherstone DL12 9UP

DM/19/00847/TCA

13.3.19

Moorﬁelds, Cotherstone DL12 9PJ
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InstallaGon of 2no Eco-pods
for holiday accommodaGon
VariaGon of condiGon 2
(approved plans) pursuant to
permission DM/17/02357/FPA
InstallaGon of a 15m mast
housing 2 antennas and
2x0.3m dishes, 3 equipment
cabinets, 1 electrical meter
cabinet, 1 generator and
1x1.2m satellite dish on 2.6m
high support pole within a
8.5mx5m compound
surrounded by a 2.1m chain
link fence
Removal of 9 leylandaii trees

Neutral - Cotherstone Parish Council has considered this applicaGon and would like planning oﬃcers to be assured about the
impact on bat populaGon and any impact to the LarGngton ConservaGon Area. Councillors feel that there appears to be minimal
impact/disrupGon to neighbouring properGes as Greys Lodge is on a private estate and extensions will be consistent in style to
exisGng building and eﬀecGvely hidden by high garden walls.

Withdrawn 20.9.19

Approved 16.8.19

Approved 26.7.19

Approved 2.9.19

Approved 20.8.19
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DM/19/00565/FPA

28.2.19

DM/18/03731/FPA

6.12.18

DM/18/03213/FPA

23.10.18

Mr & Mrs Richard Laybourn Four Winds, Cotherstone DL12 0QW

Detached annex

D G & M ConstrucJon

Haggworm Hall, Baldersdale, Cotherstone DL12 9UP

W & J Riding Builders Ltd

Haggworm Hall, Baldersdale, Cotherstone DL12 9UP

Refurbishment of farmhouse
including conversion of
outbuildings to habitable
living accommodaJon and
erecJon of garage and stables
(RESUBMISSION)
Refurbishment of farmhouse
including conversion of
outbuildings to habitable
living accommodaJon
(RESUBMISSION)

Pending / recently decided applications under ‘Trees in a Conservation
Area’
Repaint all external windows
DM/18/01949/LB

Mr Malcolm Riley

Ref

Fox Hall, Cotherstone DL12 9NL

At

DM/19/03040/TCA
DM/18/01458/FPA
15.5.18
DM/19/03338/TCA

and doors

Date
validated

Land to
the north east of Latheholme, Cotherstone,
Westrill,
Cotherstone DL12
9PF
30.9.19DL12
Mr Paul Wilson
9PQ

Land to the north east of Glenleigh, Cotherstone
DL12 9QW

24.10.19

DM/18/01380/FPA

14.5.18

Mr Malcolm Riley

Fox Hall, Cotherstone DL12 9NL

DM/18/01137/FPA

1.5.18

Mr & Mrs Simon MarJn

Haggworm Hall, Baldersdale, Cotherstone DL12 9UP

DM/18/00446/VOC

13.2.18

Mr S Taylor

Land to the rear of The Poplars, Cotherstone DL12 9QB

DM/17/04009/FPA

19.12.17

DM/17/03291/TCA

05.10.17

Mr Paul Wilson

Land to North East of Latheholme

DM/17/03213/LB

29.09.17

Mr Bernard Robinson

Lancelands Lodge

DM/17/02724/FPA

15.08.17

Miss S Bainbridge

Briscoe Farm

DM/17/02357/FPA

13.07.17

Mr & Mrs Whitburn

The Limes

DM/17/02092/VOC

22.6.17

Mr N Colegrove

Land West of Four Winds

DM/17/01818/FPA

2.6.17

Mr & Mrs S Crowe

Greystones

DM/17/01773/FPA

31.5.17

Mr & Mrs P Hunt

North Corn Park

Water KnoR, Baldersdale, Cotherstone DL12 9UP
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Cotherstone Parish Council has considered this applicaJon and would like the Planning Authority to take into account the
following:
- That the whole of Four Winds lies outside the seRlement edge boundary, as adopted by Durham County Council from the
Teesdale District Plan;
- That Four Winds lies within the ConservaJon Area surrounding the village;
- That the proposed development represents over-development of the site;
- That the curJlage of the property has encroached more and more into the ConservaJon Area following extensions approved in
1995 and 2003. Further encroachment will result from the current applicaJon and is further exacerbaJng 'creep' into the
ConservaJon Area;
- That in previous planning applicaJons associated with this property, Durham County Council has raised various objecJons,
albeit that these were subsequently discounted/not upheld by the South West Planning CommiRee and the Appeal process;
- That the applicant is submiZng the same Design and Access statement as with previous applicaJons, despite the fact that since
that Jme they have sold oﬀ one of the units of land to the west of the property as an approved building plot;
- That the Parish Council does not recall that there has ever been permission granted for a change of use from agricultural land to
garden/domesJc use at this property;
- That the proposed development will have a detrimental impact on the Cotherstone ConservaJon Area;
- That Hallgarth Lane is considered unsuitable as a means of vehicular access by reason of restricted width turning space
(reference 6/2012/0253/DM, 25 October 2012. No alteraJons to the access lane have been made since 2012;
- That the proposal includes a render ﬁnish, whereas surrounding properJes are stone.

No

21.3.19

No

28.12.18

Approved 23.10.19

No

19.11.18

Withdrawn 14.11.18

DCC conﬁrmed that no a
necessary, so not circula
councillors

Yes

ApplicaJon to retain works
Standard
Detail
carried out including the
Consultation
removal of a secJon of wall,
fencing, gate and hedge/
Expiry
shrubs and installaJonFell
of a T1. Conifer Tree, Crown reduction of up to 10% to T2. Holly and Partial crown
22.10.19
No
14.6.18
No
replacement recessed access
reduction
up to 20% of width to T3 Willow Tree
point with new ﬁeld gate,
18.10.19
pedestrian access and Fell T1. Ash Tree, Fell T2 Ash Tree and Remove 1no branch to T3 Ash Tree
formaJon of a ﬂank wall and
surfacing material
Detached summer house to
rear garden
Refurbishment of farmhouse
including conversion of
outbuildings to habitable
living accommodaJon
VariaJon of condiJon 4
(windows and doors) pursuant
to permission DM/15/00181/
FPA
Conversion of residenJal ﬁeld
centre (Use Class C2) to one
residenJal dwelling (Use Class
C3)
T1 Sycamore - fell in
conservaJon area.
Replace single side storey
extension.
Change of use and alteraJon
of farm buildings to form two
dwellings and replacement
farmhouse.
Change of use and conversion
of exisJng barn, stable and
storage outbuildings to form
two bedroom coRage,
playroom & store.
VariaJon of condiJon 2 of
planning permission DM/
15/02095/FPA to allow revised
design.
ErecJon of 2 glamping pods
RenovaJons & alteraJons to
farm house and barn to form
new dwelling.

Withdrawn 16.4.19

Durham County Council Status

Raise no objection (23.10.19)

Approved 10.7.18

Raise no objection (12.11.19)

No

5.6.18

No

Approved 9.7.18

No

23.5.18

No

Approved 26.6.18

No

Approved 9.4.18

No

Approved 13.2.18

No

No

11.1.18

No

Withdrawn

No

Approved

No

Approved 17.1.18

No

Approved

No

Approved

No

Approved

No
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Approved

